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Daily Hints
For the Cook IN OFFERINGI LA MARQUISE Come-Back” People<<

<?

de- PONTEE N08SDŒVO Hina these reductions we have sel
ected the very best from our 
lines and have marked our 
prices down for the benefit of 

customers. One glance 
through this list will be suffic
ient to show the real values 
of this sale.

*
XVUSING COLD-POTATOES 

Two or three cold potatoes cut up, one 
or two slices of stale bread slightly soaked 
in milk. Break up andl add to the pota
toes, then beat up two eggs and pour over 
all. Fry until the eggs are firm in either 
6 little butter or beef drippings.

Cut up six or seven raw potatoes, soak 
half an hour in cold water. Dry and fry 
brown in a small amount of beef drippings 
or lard. Keep them covered and stir oc
casionally to prevent burning.

NUT CREAM CAKES.
Two rounding tablespoons butter, 1-2 

pint pastry flour, 1-2 pint water, 3 eggs.
Filling—One-half pint mixed nuts, yolks 

of 2 eggs, 1-2 cup powdered sugar, 1 tea
spoon coffee extract. Put the butter and 
water over fire and when boiling add the 
floor quickly. Stir until you have a smooth 
soft dough. Take from the fire and, when 
cool, add' 1 egg without beating. Mix until 
smooth, then drop in another egg and beat 
again, then add the third, beat until rather 
soft and smooth. Drop by teaspoons on a 
shallow, greased baking pan, bake in a 
moderate oven about 1-2 hour, until the 
cakes are light and crisp. While they 
are baking, blanch and chop the nuts fine. 
Beat the yolks of the eggs with the pow
dered sugar until very light, add the nuts 
and a tablespoon of black coffee or a tea
spoon of coffee extract.. When the cakes 
are done make an incision in the side, fill 
and dust with powdered sugar. These will 
keep nicely for several hours, but are not 
good next day. \

General Pole-Carew Now Heir 
to Baronetcy—The Man Who 
Captured Rogers — Died Be
fore Peerage Patent Was Made 
Out

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

OW run in any time and use the ’phone again. You know I m per
fectly willing to have you.”

That sounds like a very cordial invitation, doesn’t it? 
course the woman who received it thanked its giver with equal cordi
ality. But after we had passed out of earshot, ehevtumed to me and 

said, “But just the same I shan’t use that telephone unless I Absolutely have to, 
as I did today.” „

“Why?” I inquired with some surprise, “she said she was perfectly willing.
“Yes,” said the lady,' “I know she did, but she s the

____ ____________ , kind of woman who says that sort of thing before your face
and then talks about you behind yoqr. back if you take her 
at her word. How do I know? Because I’ve heard her talk 
about people that way. You want to. be careful how you 
take favors from ‘oome-back’ people.” -

Do you recognize the woman she was talking about ' l 
don’t mean in the flesh, but in the spirit. I am sure you 
must, because she is certainly a very common type.

Perhaps your neighbor belongs to this class, and neigh
bor-wise you borrow some coffee from her. She is delighted 
to lend it, she assures you. “Now don’t hurry about re
turning it,” she says, as you depart, “I have plenty, there s 
really no need of your returning it at all.” For some reason 

i | you have difficulty in getting just the right quality to re-
I turn to her, so you take her at her word and do not hurry
I yourself unduly about cancelling -the loan. Of course you
-«•ns_____________ I feel quite safe in doing this because of her kindly reassur

ance*. But H ie-a spurious safety. For your neighbor is going about the neighbor
hood saying how slack you are in returning things you have borrowed.

A friend of mine who is a member of this class of come-back people who 
suffer favors and then criticize you if you accept theib, used to frequently urge 
me to make use of her automobile. Of course I never intended to accept, but one 
day stress of circumstances forced me to ask a small favor in this line, bhc 
granted it, but in euch an ungracious manner that I would have given anything 
not to have asked. And she further came back by criticizing my having done so, 
to our mutual friends. She did not, needless to say, tell them how eagetiy she had 
urged me to “make use of my car any time at all, my dear.

To criticize a person for accepting a favor from you is ungracious under any 
circumstances, but to criticize anyone for accepting favors which you have deliber
ately lured them into asking is just a bit worse.

Of couise there may be some kinds of two-facednees which are m'ôte despic
able than this variety, but offhand I can’t think of any.

>uNs
: A Little Sage and Sulphur Makes 

: Gray Hair Vanish—A Remedy 
for All Hair Troubles

And of
ouryi)X

:

Who does not know the value of Sage 
and Sulphur for keeping the hair dark, 
soft and glossy and in good condition ? AS
a matter of fact Sulphur is a natural ele- Ih £h death of sir Edmund de la 
ment of hair and a deficiency cdAt m the J* succession of his brother,
hair is held by many scalp specialists to j,-rederick a confirmed bachelor in the 
be connected with loss of color and vital, y neighborhood 0f 8eventy, General Sir Reg- 
of the hair Unquestionably there s no ^ Pole_Carew (wi/ose name * pr0. 
better remedy for hair and scalp troubles, nounced Pool.Carey) beComes next heir 
especially premature grayness, than Sage ancient baronetcy of De la Pole of
and Su phur .f proper y prepared. shute aad to the shite House estate,

The Wyeth Chemical Company of New near Axmm6ter jn Dev0nshire.
\urk put out an ideal preparation of this The al ja celebrated as the best
kind, called Wyeth s Sage and Su pl.ur lookj ma„ „£ bia rank m the army, 
Hair Remedy, m which Sage and Sulphur whiie ^ wife, Lady Beatrice Pole-Carew, 
are combmed with other valuable remedies, eldest d hter of%he Ma ie of 0r- 
for keeping the hair and scalp in clean,, ^ commodore o£ tbe Hoyal Yacht

r E ! se-» àsx
'tantly coming out or if you are troubled anee {rom her grand.uncle, Lord Lismore, 
will, dandruff or dry, itchy scalp get a | an md dent income of |100,000, and a 
fifty cent bottle of Wyeth s Sage and Sul-, ^ ^ m xi known as
phur from your druggist, use it according;^ Cas£le 0ne ^ the general's 
teethe simple directions, and seewhata &rolin married, some years ago,
difference a few days treatment will make ^ late.Francis wiuiam Loring, of Bos- 
in the appearance of your hair. , toQ

All druggists sell it under guarantee i Con£ t0 what ba, been stated, the 
that the money wil be refunded if the ; fam], o£,De la Pole while very ancient,
r*m^y '= not, «pre^nted.- has ' connection w’ith the De la Poles
Agent—Wasson s—100 King street.

-----— Railway Men's Shirts, "regular 
$1.25 values for 98c.

Men's Scotch Tweed Pants, $1.29, 
$1.49, $1.59 to $3.78.

Men's Coat Sweatèrs, regular 
$1.50, for $1.09.

Men's Hats, regular $2.50, for

I

|\
[■

$2.00.
Men's Suits $15.50, for $12.89. 
Suit Cases, regular $1.50, for

$1.29.!
!> Ties, Collars, Braces, Half Hose

Corbet’s, 196 Union Stwho in the middle ages were Dukes of Suf
folk, nor who were closely allied to the 

Edward Richardson, a veteran baker Plantagenete and who furnished a prince 
,f Quincy, Maas., had a unique experience : to the church, in the person of Cardinal 
|nst before retiring from business a few j Pole, that able Legate to' Queen Mary’s 
fears ago. A wedding cake, twenty-five j court—the wise and pacific counsels of 
years old, was brought to him by a local j whom were unfortunately overborne by 
man to be retreated for his silver wedding those of Philip of Spain, 
limivcrsary. Mr. Richardson had baked “Antony,” Sir Reginald’s own place in 
the cake himself for the wedding twenty- Devonshire, which dates from the reign of 
five years before. George I., is perahed up among the wood

ed heights of the tidal river Lynher, 
which runs into Plymouth Sound. Among 
the treasures of the house is a glass case 
bearing the inscription, “Queen Eliza- 

; beth’s present to the children of Richard 
: Carew of Antony, 1686,” and containing a 
number of silver toys, tiny cups, spoons, 
saucers, candlesticks, etc.

Richard Carew was a godson of the vir
gin queen, and the portrait of herself 
which she presented to him hangs in the 

' great dining room. Antony comes to the 
' general through the female line, for Sir 
j John Carew of Antony left no sons, but 
only daughters, the eldest of whom, Jane 

| Carew, inherited the estates, and be
queathed them to her grandson, Reginald 

, Pole, on condition that he should 
i the name and arms of her family in addi- 
i tion to his own. He was secretary of state 
for the1 home department in the Pitt ad
ministration of George Ill’s time, and the 
general is his great grandson. The Garews 

! are one of the very few families that can 
! trace their descent without a break from 
! the Anglo-Saxon period. The founder of 
j their house was Otha, a powerful English 
I thane in the reign of Edward the Con- 
, fessor. '
I The present head of the family is Sir 
! Henry Carew, tenth baronet of hie line. 
I He has been rather badly treated in the 
j matter of inheritance by his uncle and 
I predecessor, who bequeathed the ancestral 
I estate of Haccombe, which figures in the 
Doomsday Book, to his two daughters, old 
maids, who may or may not have sufficient

P. A. B. Widener of Philadelphia, Will 
erect a million dollar library building for 
Harvard University as a memorial to his 
grandson, Harry E. Wiedener, lost on the 
Titanic. Young Widener in his will left 
his 3,000 volumes of rare books to Har
vard.EVENING GOWN OFstowing the peerage upon Sir Thomas’ eld

est son. He will be Lord Whitburgh, of 
Whitburgh, in Midlothian. The king has 
also ordered that the widow of Sir Thomas 
and her younger children shall enjoy the 
same style and precedence as if the late 
Sir Thomas had lived U/ receive his hon
ors; that is to say, Lady Borthwick be
comes Lady Whitburgh, a peeves» of the 
realm—a dignity which she will forfeit in 
the event of her re-marriage—while the 
younger children are henceforth entitled to 
the prefix “Honorable” to their names.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOX.

CM AND SATIN :

[

J. Marcus’ Furniture !
i». 1

THE VALUE OF PLAYGROUNDSV YOU PUT IT 
DOWN IN 1(The Silver Cross)

Miss Ingram cited the fact that last year 
nineteen cities alone spent more than four 
and one half millions and more than four 
thousand play leaders were employed to IH 
bring happiness to men, women and chil- j 
dren.

In 1908 the Massachusetts Legislature ■ 
passed a law to the effect that every town ■ 
in the state; of a population of 10,000 or 
more should vote on the question of pro
viding playgrounds for recreation and phy- ■ 
sical education pf the minors of such city. ■ 
All but two cities voted to have play- ■ 
grounds supported by public taxes. During B 
the last twelve years New York city has ■ 
expended about twenty millions on its play- ■ 
grounds. Louisville’s playground work, es- ■ 
tablished twelve years ago, now includes I 
eighteen playgrounds.

The necessity of the playground as a 
means of developing citizenship has become ■ 
a widespread conviction through the reali
zation that* l‘*6r»tigjk »-pre»er- premotiew M 
of play the strength of future générât*** IPj 
is conserved.” You cannot buy good citi
zens, but a judicious outlay of a small 
sum for playgrounds will do more than any 
other one thing to turn the activities of 
child life into - tbe channels that lead to 
good citizenship.” “A playground without 
supervision will turn out citions no bet
ter than are turned out by street and al
ley playgrounds.”

In the South Park playgrounds of Chi
cago there are buildings with attractive 
dance halls, club and reading rooms, in 
which residents of the neigrborhood, young 
and old, hold meetings of many kinds. 
Literary clubs, choral societies, civic clubs, 
dancing classes use these buildings in pref
erence to the halls connected with saloons, 
etc., which had previously been their onbr 
possible meeting place.

Playground service must meet the needs 
not only of the children but of the grow
ing hoys and girls, the young men and 
young women, especially those who must 
leave school and go to work as soon as 
they reach the legal working age.

“Great as is the danger in the Ameri
can city from overwork, irregular work, or 
intense work, the danger from relaxation 
is even greater, arn^ not until we care for 
the relaxation of the nation can we boast 
of a permanent and virile civilization.”

\m.K. ■\ assume
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■ and it sells more furniture for u«4han anything else. You 
will find a great variety here of every article. Inves-iga- 
tion will convince you our prices are the best in town.

our prices on Brass and Enamel Bedsteads can’t 
be beat. Brass Bedsteads in rich and handsome effects. 
Enamel Bedsteads in neat and dainty designs.

Save Money 
On Quality J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK STREET

7i ■ 1r% tflfl tOfuR
family feeling to restore it by will to the
title.) . . If) . i; : »r

The Garews of Haccoipbe enjoy as such 
exemption from all taxation and duties, 
by virtue of a royal warrant to John 
Carew, who was commander of the army 
sent to Italy by Henry VIII, and his 

| ally Francis I. of France, to rescue Pope 
' Clement VI. from the prison into which 
he had been cast by Emperor Charles V.

Adjoining the old manor is an equally 
' ancient church, singularly decorated, for 
Sir Nicholas Carew, who flourished in 
Henry V’s reign, managed to win his bride, 
a daughter of Sir Hugh Courtenay, by 
means of a wager that he would swim his 
Horse a mile out to sea in 'Torbay, where 
the tides are very strong and hack again. 
In memory of this feat he nailed the four 
iron shoes of the horse rto the door of the 
church, and two of them remain in place 
to this day, together with the rusted rem
nants of the other pair, attached to the 
good piece of oak where they were set 
500 years ago.

In recording in these letters the other 
I day the attempts made to steal from the 
' Kx-Crown Princess of Brazil at the Cha
teau d’Eu, the former imperial crown of 

, that country, I mentioned the warm re- 
I gard and esteem in which she and her 
! house are still heldf*m the land of her 
I birth. Last week the ex-crown princess 
and her husband the C%mte d’Eu, journ- 

| eyed to Paris on the invitation of the 
| Brazilian ambassador there, to inspect the 
: fine statue, by Auguste Maillard, of her 
father, the late Emperor Dom Pedro, 

; which the Brazilian government is erect- 
I ing on the best site at Rio de Janeiro. It 
■ is the first occasion, so far as I am aware, 
j of a republic paying so remarkable a tri- 
i bute to a monarch whom it dethroned and 
exiled. '

u E-ii ■li

:Shoes! Mrs. Baird, Robert Gourley, LL. D., Vice- 
Admiral J. E. Bearcroft, C. B-, M. V. O.; 
Professor and Miss Biles, Professor and 
Mrs. Barr, Mies Tait, Mies Sampson, Pro
vost and Mrs. Mackenzie, Sir S. M’lffiwg^. 
Shaw, Dr. S. J. P. Thearle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh A. Allan, Mr. and Mrs. ffm. C. 
Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Richard
son, Lieut. Col. Layce Johnson, J. A. Rox
burgh, Sir William and Lady Arrol, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Adam, G. H. Ball, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence, Charles G. Deane, Johe 
Dickenson,x Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Dodd, 
John H. Heck, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mares, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Foster King, Robertsou 
Gibb, Jae. Gilchrist, and Miss Gilchrist, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter, Mr. and Mi's.
W. N. Harris, Miss Harris, Engineer Com
mander and Mrs. Humphreys, Ex-Provost 
Kirkwood, \W Stewart Kennedy, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Links, James Fullerton, J. B. 
Henderson, C. Lilliecrap, Captain and Mrs. 
Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Ma» 
georgem, Major and Mrs. A. H. Maclean 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shepherd, J. S. Sane 
uel, Mrs Samuel, Mrs. David Tod, G. H. 
Vick, A. D. Wedgewood, Mr. and H. G. 
White and Mrs. CharleA H. Birchall.

A ship of another order is approaching 
completion on the Tyne for service on the 
Canadian lakes and canals. Her motive 
power is electricity and she embodies » 
new principle of stopping and reversing 
which is calculated to be very useful wheS 
negotiating canals. The saving of coal 
bunker space it is said will mean ten per 
cent freight earning space.

LAUNCH OF THE C.P.R. ■ 
S. S. EMPRESS OF RUSSIASHIPPINGmm ■0: : ; SIg x !/ : X 1

m ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN SEPT. 15.
P.M.

12.40 Low Tide .. ..7.22 
.6.05 Sun Sets .... 6.35

A.M
High Tide 
Sun Rises.

The time used is Atlantic standard.
Maey Canadians Were at The 

Ceremony at Govan in Scot-The average family man buys 
shoes for about five people 
and with shoe prices as they are 
and the way some shoes wear 
out, he certainly finds the shoe 
question of no small considera
tion!

Then, there's no prospect of 
Slings getting any better so long 
as he buys the average run of 
shoes!

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sclir Arthur J Parker, 118, from Bridge
port (Conn.), J W McAlary, bal.

Sclir Willie L Maxwell, 260. Belyea, from 
Eastport, J W Smith, bal.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Manchester Merchant, Payne, for 

Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Sept 12—Ard stmrs Savery, from 

Anticosti ; Gaepeeian, from Baie Des 
Chaleur; Maskinonge, from Sydney.

BRITISH PORTS.
Innisbowen, Sept 12—Ard stmr Empress, 

from Quebec.
Scilly, Sept 12—Signalled, stmr Lake 

Michigan, Montreal.

land
The skirt of this chiffon gown has a de

lightful border of embroidery in a design 
ofJ classic wreaths on a background of 
spots edged with crystals.
Fashion’s latest when it comes td evening 
gowns.

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Sept. 3—The second vessel 

launched recently in Scotland for service 
on the Pacific was the “Empress of Rus
sia.” Many Canadians went to Govan to 
be present at the ceremony which was 
performed by Mrs. AVyndham Beauclerk, 
daughter of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, who, 
with her husband, came specially from 
Canada for the occasion.

The vessel was built by the Fairfield 
Company. An interesting guest present 
at the launch was Lie Dowager Lady 
Pearce. It was the late Sir William 
Pearce who put the first C. P. R. steam- 

the Pacific Ocean. The increase of 
traffic on this route is indicated by the 
tonnage of the new steamer, which is 15,- 
000 as against the 6,000 of the ships at 
present operating. A new feature is the 
cruiser stern and the steamer can be fitted 

armored cruiser at tweuty-four 
hours’ notice. The sister ship, the “Em
press 
the same yard.

Those present included Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Wyndham Beauclerk, the Dowager 
Lady Pearce, Mrs. Gracie, Admiral Sir 
George Digby Morant, K. C. B.; Lord 
Provost Stevenson, James Hamilton, H. £. 
Deadman, Mr. and Mrs. George Strachan, 
A. W. Sampson, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Cleghorn, W. W. Shute, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
R. Be vis, Sir James Mills, K. C. B., Mr. 
and Mrs. G. McL. Brown, Captain Mow- 
att, Major H. M. Kersey, D. S. O.; James 
Gillies and Miss Gillies, T. H. Bai^ and

It is Dame

BOSTON GIRL WALKS 96 
MILES IN 36 HOURS

I

i Boston,. Sept. 11—Mildred Belknap, a 16- 
year-old' Dorchester girl, has just complet
ed a walk of 96 miles in 36 hours, a re
cord which excels that of 108 miles in 18 
hours, made /by Miss Eleanora Sears! in 
her famous tramp along the Pacific coast.

With her father, Miss Belknap started 
from Boston in the morning and before 
nightfall they had covered the distance* to 
East Thompson, Conn., 54 miles.

On the following day they walked back 
as far as Medway, where they boarded 
a car for Boston. Miss Belknap said that 
she was willing to walk all the way home, 
but that her father preferred to ride.

THE EUMSTIC CONGRESSHERE’S RELIEF! ere on

Vienna, Sept. 12—The twenty-third in
ternational eucharistie conference is like
ly to establish a record in the number of 
strangers in attendance, 8,000 tickets having 
been sold to foreigners as compared with 
13,000 at the Montreal congress, 
estimated that not less than 120,000 visit
ors are here, and the hotels are so crowded 
that visitors are glad to obtain sleeping 
quarters in the hotel bathrooms. Many 
thousands of pilgrims have found shelter 
in 400 school houses. In the court of the 
city hall today, 12,000 persons were sup
plied with dinners, cooked in the military 
field kitchen.

Among the speakers at the festival gath
ering in the Rotunda this afternoon was 
Mgr. Rainer, vicar-general of Mili, his 
subject being the Council of Trent. Mgr. 
Rainer declared that the Reford decrees 
of Pope Pius regarding daily communions 
and the first communion of children, con
tained nothing new, but* were only the 
modern adoption of principles already 
formulated by the Council of Trent.

Our splendid shoes look so 
much better and last so much 
longer that they reduce the shoe 
bills materially !

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept 12—Ard echrs Parry, 

from Walton (N S); Rroda Holmes, from 
Apple River (N S) ; Vere B Roberts, from 
Hantsport (N S) ; Latook, from Yarmouth 
(N S) ; Lizzie J Call,from Kennebec (Me.) ;, 
Julia Frances, from Ellsworth (Me) ; City 
of Augusta, from Portland (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 12—Ard 
schrs Alice M Lawrence, from Philadel
phia; George E Klink, from Norfolk; Isaac 
K Stetson, from South Amboy; Eard Grey, 
Else well ports.

New York, Sept 12-Sld echrs Neva, for 
Digby (N S) ; Edith Smiley, for Bar Har
bor; Henrietta A Whitney, for Ellsworth ; 
Lillian, for East Machias.

City Island, Sept 12—Bound south, echrs 
Ella M Storer, St John for New York.

Boothbay Harbor, Sept 11—Schrs F C 
Pendleton, St John for New York; Hattie 
H Barbour, St John for New York.

as an
It is of Asia,” is under construction in CORRECT ENGLISH 

A teacher at an evening school had be
fore her a class in which there were many 
very rough lads.

“Suppose,” she said, "I should say. 
‘Look out, boys; here comes the police!’ 
Would that be proper?”

There was a long silence. Finally a lit- - 
tie fellow rose and said:

“No’m, that wouldn’t be right.”
“Well, how should it be said?'’
“Chuck it, mate; here comes the cop!” 

was the reply.

Everybody has read with interest the 
■ dramatic story of the flight and death in 
. the wilds of Africa of an American elc- 
I phant poacher, Henry Rogers, and alao 
the tale of his extraordinary career as a 
soldier of fortune.

! said of the British officer who ran him to 
earth with a party composed of one white 

j “non-com.,” and eight Soudanese soldiers. 
For many months the chase went on, ex
tending from the Abyssinian frontier right 
across the Dark Continent to the Belgian 
Congo, the pursuers eventually overtaking 
Rogers, and endeavoring vainly to save his 

(life by cutting out the bullet from his 
wound.

j The officer in question, Captain Charles 
j Vincent Fox, is an Irishman who, after 
i sculls on the Thames at Henley, a double 
^ cm, won the diamond and the Wingfield 
! sculls on the Thames at Henleyl, a double 
1 honor that has rarely fallen to an amateur. 
He also won the middle-weight officers’ 
boxing championship of the army, and in 
1907 played three-quarter back on the Lon- 
don-Irieh football team. In 1908 he waa 
attached to the Egyptian army, aa inspec
tor of the Mongalla province of the Sou
dan. and as such undertook the pursuit 
of Rogers.

| His elder brother won the Victoria 
! Cross by heroism under fire in Southern 
Nigeria, while another brother, who was 

, killed at Omdurman, had captained the 
! Dublin University boat club.

Men’s Boots $1.25, 1.45, 
1.98 to 4.50.

Women’s Boots $1.25,1.65 
to 3.85.

Boys’ and Girls’ Boots 85c, 
98c to 2.25. 

Children’s Shoes 25c to $1.65

X
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PARLIAMENT MAY NOTBut little has been

MEET UNTIL JANUARY
Ottawa, Sept. 12—Present indications are 

that the government will decide not to 
meet parliament until January.

Although the formal order-in-council fix
ing the date for Thanksgiving day this fall 
has not yet been passed, it is understood 
that the date recommended by the state 
department is Monday, October 28, 
proclamation will be issued soon. SELT TAKE “SYRUP OF RES" IF

in, «moos, nsTiPiiEo
and aa

Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE.
The conference of all the boys at the 

Y. M. C. A. was continued last night, and 
more than forty were present. David D.
Milligan, the newly appointed secretary for 
boys, read a paper on The Group and Its 
Relation to Bible Study, and he was 
given close attention and several questions 
were asked the speaker.

G. Eldon Merritt read a paper on The 
Street Boy and How the Association Can 
Help Him. In the discussion i^hich this 
paper brought about, it was resolved to

the association’s influence to secure a .
juvenile court for the purpose of dealing All those days when you feel miserable, 
with juvenile delinquents. Tomorrow headachy, bilious and dull are due to torpid 
night a banquet will be held at which H. bver ajld sluggish bowels. The days when

ij£Xï’£xstjr.?£, s y- —*
St John and D. D. Milligan will deliver when you have indigestion; the nights 
an address on Personal Work with Boys, when your nerves twitch and you are rest- 
All delegates are invited to attend the less and can’t sleep could be avoided with 
banquet a teaspoonful of delicjous Syrup of Figs.

M j_________ -it ■ — Isn’t it foolish to be distressed when there
“Tommy, I’m going to punish you se- is such a pleasant way to overcome it? 

verely.” Give your inactive liver and ten yards
“What for, pa?” of waste-clogged bowels a thorough cleans-
“Now don’t try that innocence game. I ing this time. Put an end to constipation, 

know all the bad things you’ve done to- Take a teaspoonful of Syrup of l’igs lp- 
day •> night, sure, and just see for yourself uy

“No vou don’t pa. You don’t know 11 morning, how gently but thoroughly all the 
bid the strap you lick me with.” sour bile, undigested fermenting food and

GROWS BEMITIFOL HEAVY HAIRPlease remember that the dif- 
ferance lies in the shoes and not 
in the quoted prices, 
saves the money !

Quality WE PROVE IT-25 CENT “DANDEBIWEII Sweetens Your Stomach, Clears Your Head and Thoroughly Cleanses 
Your Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels of Sour Bile*

Feul Gases and Clogged-up Waste
Destroys Dandruff—Stops Falling Hair—Cleans and Invigorates Your 

Scalp—Delightful Dressing clogged up waste matter is moved" on and 
out of your system—no nausea—no griping 
—no weakness.

You simply can’t have your liver inactive 
and your thirty feet of bowels constipated 
with sour, decaying waste matter and feel 
well. The need of a laxative is a natural 
need, but with delicious Syrup of Figs you 
are not drugging yourself. Being compos
ed entirely of luscious figs, senna and aro
matics it can not injure.

Ask your druggist for the full name, 
“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna.” Re
fuse, with scorn, any of the so-called Fig 
Syrup imitations. They are meant to de
ceive you. Look the label. The genu-

Calif or-

us e/ WIEZEL’S about two weeks’ use, when you will see 
new hair—fine and downy at first—yes— 
but really new hair—sprouting out all over 
your scalp—Danderine is, we beliecc, the 
only sure hair grower; destroyer of dand
ruff and cure for itchy scalp and it never 
fails to stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really is, moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully draw 
it through your hair—taking 
strand at a time. Your hair will be soft, 
glossy and beautiful in just a few mo
ments—a delightful surprise awaits every
one who tries this.

To be possessed of a head of heavy 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, wavy 
and free from dandruff is merely a mat
ter of using a little Danderine.

It is easy and inexpensive to have nice, 
soft hair and lots of it. Just get a 25 
cent bottle of Knowltons Danderine now 
—all drug stores recommend it—apply a 
little as directed and within ten minutes 
there will be an appearance of abundance, 
freshness, fluffiness and an incomparable 
gloss and lustre and try as you will you 
cannot find a trace of dandruff or falling 
hair; but your real surprise will be after

King George, on the occasion of his last 
birthday, bestowed a peerage on Sir 
Thomas Borthwick, head of a great Liver
pool and Manchester concern which virtual
ly controls the trade from the live-stock 

< market in Australia to the “dead-meat” 
market in Great Britain, the firm owning 
enormous ranches in the Antipedes.

Some time always elapses before the 
patent of a peerage can be made out, and 
receive the sovereign’s signature, and the 
great seal of the realm. Sir Thomas died 
suddenly, before these formalities had been 
accomplished, and now King George has 

Vi caused a new patent to be prepared, be-

Cash Shoe Store
Corner Union and 
Brussels Streets.

one small

ine, old reliable, bears the name, 
nia Fig Syrup Company.
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